INTEGRATION IN ACTION: A CASE STUDY
Our History
From a social justice and children’s rights perspective for abandoned children....
Our Story

2016

...to one of Australia’s largest integrated early childhood education, early intervention and health centers' under one roof

© 2016 The Infants’ Home
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Our Vision:

To create a world in which each child is given every opportunity in early childhood to develop their abilities to meet life’s challenges and opportunities

“each child every opportunity”
Values

- Integrity
- Collaboration
- Diversity
- Innovation
Our Integrated Service Delivery Model is embodied in our logo.
Current Integrated Programs and Services include:

**Early Childhood Education and Care Services**
- Centre based learning and development services – 5 licenses
- Family Day Care – Sydney wide services

**Early Intervention Services**
- Playgroups – universal & targeted
- Parent Education - partnerships
- Family Support – home visiting, transport service
- Health Services – onsite nurse, visiting Dr, health screening

**Specialist Health Services**
- Allied Health Clinic - SpOT
- GP Clinic – Your Doctors
- Postnatal Sleeping and Settling Clinic – Sydney Hope Cottage
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